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Boys Quality Clothing
PROVIDING

with utmost care only such materials as are best
peoples needs in style and wearing qualities we

otTer clothing of a high character and that merits the
wellestablished reputation for superiority in every detail that our cloth-

ing possesses Present assortments are greater than ever before and
the wide range of prices reliable even in the very lowest grades affords-
a selection not hitherto approached

Handsome Suits in the new rich shades of brown gray tan and
navy blue in plain colors and becoming stripes and plaids single and
double breasted coats in two and three button effects and Norfolk
jacket styles for the little fellows All have lined knickerbockers cut
extra long and full and finished with belt straps and watch pocket
Sizes 5 to 18

5750 850 to 1350 each
Special attention is called to our Combination with

two pairs of we offer at a very attractive price They
are fashioned of allwool materials put together in the best possible
manner and are very desirable for school wear shown in browns grays
and navy blues and in sizes 5 to 17 Norfolk style in the small sizes

Special Price S595 each
For early fall wear we are showing a very attractive of Light

weight Reefers and Russian Blouse Coats in plain shades of gray red
tan and blue and fancy mixtures sizes to 12

500 to 850 each
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House Garments
For Women

A VERY comprehensive show-

ing is here in the most at-

tractive materials color
ings and designs

Silk Kimonos in an attractive as-
sortment of Japanese colorings and de
signs many light and exceptionally

plain contrasting borders Each
Rath Robes of blanket flannel antI

eiderdown In a variety of eoloringH
arid designs and in several attractive
stvles trimmed with wide satin hands

and tassel 8275 to g675
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques in red

gray pink and light blue with high
and long sleeves trimmed with

narrow satin ribbon or crocheted
75c to 150-

Womens Japanese Quilted Silk Jack-
ets in black navy blue red lav-
ender brown light blue and pink
lined with attractive colors
Eaoh
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Infants
Long Dresses

arriving new
stock com

way
Nainsook Long Dresses with hand

embroidered yokes high neck and long
sleeves trimmed with lace 7C
Each 01

Long Dresses of Nainsook with
dainty handembroidery yokes neck
and trimmed with feather
stitching and lace
Each plO

Long Dresses with yokes formed of
hand embroidery and lace skirt fin-
ished with tucks and ruffle of 09 CA-
rmbroldery Each OU

Long Dresses of One lawn with yokes
of lace insertion and embroidery skJrt
trimmed with tucks of
insertion and lace Each PJUU

Long Dreaaea made of lawn with
yoke of tucks embroidery and

lapR insertion neck and sleeves edged
with beading and lace lace cf 7C
trimmed skirt Each
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Woodward Lothrop II
ENCIRCLE THE GLOBE

Graphic Illnit rutloii of the Une of
the Remington Typewriter

An interesting illustration of commer-
cial geography is exhibited in the win-

dow of the Remington typewriter agency
at 1340 New York avenue Two large
maps Showing the two hemispheres are
displayed and from 488 points on these
maps small red streamers radiate to a
fioTvest model of the Remington machine

485 points represent the sales
and agencies of tho company all-

over the inhabited world extending on
this hemisphere from Alaska and Green
land on the north to Buenos Ayres and
the lower part of Chile on the south
There are also office in Europe Asia
Africa and Australia to say nothing of
Japan Hawaii New Zealand and else
v here The sun never sets on the or
ganization of the Remington Typewriter
Company says a neat placard which is
attahed to the exhibit

The display which has been arranged
under the personal supervision of the
Washington agent Mr William J Me
Nalr Is attracting a great deal of at-
tention It is a fine example of what
American organization ran do for an
American invention and illustrates at a

tho manner in which this well
known typewriter encircles the globe
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Halloween Favors
J E are showing a large and

attractive assortment of
odd and unique favors for
Halloween things that

will help to make more merry this
eventful occasion

Candy Boxes fle

Ears of Corn 7 5c

Pumpkins 5c

Black Cat Lanterns 5c

Pumpkin Heads lOc

Jumping Jacks loc

Tambourines tOe

Billlkln Htads Me

Cameras

Cc to 100

For the Halloween Party i

HE Candy Department is

showing a dainty collection-

of

Novelties
and Fancy Candies

Many odd and effective boxes
and other ornaments to hold candies
and for decorations The candies
consist of

Marshmallow Pumpkins Marsh
mallow Roast Turkeys Pumpkin
colored Afterdinner Mints and
other dainties in splendid variety
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RETREAT BEGINS TOMORROW

Ilev Thoinnn llnrlcc to Conduct
Services tit St Pnirickn

Beginning tomorrow morning a two
weeks retreat will be given at St Pat
ricks Church the first week for women
and the second for mono Rev Thoma
Burke C S P will conduct the services

Tho programme which will be
for both weeks Is as follows

Mass every morning at C 7 S and S
oclock There will be a short sermon
at M and S B m The services in the
evening will begin at

Rev Father Burke will preach at the
11 oclock mass tomorrow and the

be sung by Rev John Barrett a
newly ordained priest The womens ro
treat will open at 710 oclock In the
evening and the retreat for men tho
following Sunday at S oclock

It is expected that the Improvements
being made in the church will be finished
during the next week A new organ
for the sanctuary choir has been in-
stalled The church has been paved
throughout and tho vestibule remodeled
A new carpet will be laid within a few
days completing the work

I Many of the now coats for girls show
patent leather belt hung low Tits

I seems to bo a fashion that holds favor a-
long time
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Attorney General Wicker
sham Is Host at Dinner

THE JUSTICES HIS GUESTS

Mra Churchill Cnndcc line n Dinner
Company In Honor of Mis Eleanor
Terry Comnmmlcr Fllen Gives
Luncheon on lentil the Argentine
TritiiihiK Ship nt Navy Yard

The Attorney General and Sirs Wick
Graham entertained at dinner last even-
ing the newest Justice of the United
States Supreme Court former Cot
Charles E Hughes of New York and
Mrs Hughes Tho other guests were the
othor Justices and their wives Acting
Chief Justice and Mrs Harlan Mr Jus-
tice anti Mrs White Mr Justice and Mrs
McKennn Mr Justice and Mrs Holmes
Mr Justice and Mrs Pay and Mr Jus
tico and Mrs Lurton The Supreme
Court circle has not been so small in
many years as there are now two va-
cancies that of the Chief Justice and of
Mr Moody who recently resigned

Mrs Churchill Candee entertained a
dinner company last evening for Miss
Eleanor Terry and hor fiance and the
newly arrived members of the Italian
Embassy staff including Capt and Mme
Plurtor tho military attache and his wife
who was Misci Laughlin of St Louis
Commander Nosrotto naval attache anti
Lieut Commander Marquis de Azovedo
The Ambassador Marcheee Confalonlere
joinod the company after dinner Mrs
Cantleo will go over to New York on
Monday to spend the month of Novem-
ber with Mrs Sanford Dlssoll She
will attend the horse show and opera

Commander Flies of the Argentine
training ship Prosldente Sarmionto now
anchored off the navy yard entertained on-
board the ship yesterday at luncheon in
compliment to the Ambassador from Mex-
ico Senor de la Barra The Ambassador
had planned to entertain at dinner last
night in honor of Commander FUNS and
tho officers of the ship but as the ship
woig s anchor this morning the officers
wore obliged to remain on board last
evening Those invited to moot the
Ambassador at luncheon were the charge
daffaires of the Chilean Legation Mr
Yoacham the charge daffaires of the
Uruguayan Legation Dr de Castro the
first secretary of the Peruvian Legation
Mr de Freyre y Santander Mr Bulle sec-
ond secretary of the Mexican Embassy
Marquis de Azevedo naval attache of the
Brazilian Embassy and tho charge
daffaires of th Argentine Legation Mr
Vlllosas Yesterday afternoon the Charge
dAffairec of the Argentine Legation and
Mme Vliiegas entertained the officers of
the ship and the cadets at an Informal
reception and tee at 5 oclock Miss

daughter of the charge daf
falres assisted her mother In receiving
the guests a number of the girls In
tho younger and debutante set in

society were asked to moot
the visitors Following tho tea there was
informal dancing on board the ship last
evening

The First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral and Mrs Charles P Grandfiold will
entertain informally from S to 11 next
Tuesday evening at their residence 940

S street in honor of their daughter Mrs
Harry Pabor White awl her motherin
law Jean Faber White both of
Cambridge Springs Pa They are
th house guests of Mr and Mrs Grand
fleW Mrs Jean Faber White is a welt
known contributor to magazines and
ether periodicals

Capt and Mme Pliator have taken pos-

session of their apartment at the Albany
for the season Mme Pouter Is well re-

membered hero as a bride although she
spent but a little time In Washington
after the marriage as the duties of Capt
Pflater then lieutenant kept him more
in New York than in Washington until
he was transferred to another post in
Italy

News has been racelvtd here of the
announcement in London of the engage-
ment of Hon Nina Kay Shuttleworth
who has spent the last several season
in Washington to Eustace C Hills of
Chayne Gardnns Chelsea England The
wedding Is expected to take place at
Christmas The brideelect is a sister of
lion Mrs James wife of Lieut Col
Bernard James retiring military attache

spent much time during their residence
here Hon Nina Kay Shuttloworth has
recently completed the biography of her
mothers father Sir Woodbine Parish
who vjas the last English survivor of
the lights of Hanover

The French Ambassador and Mme Jus
sentnd went to Now York yesterday to
attend the aviation meet at Belmont
Park

Mrs Roscoe C Bulmer wife of Lieut
Bnlmor U S N who is the guest of
her mother Mrs Charles H at her
home la Twentyfirst street will
here in a week for Now York anti Bos-
ton where she will Join Lieut Bulmer
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart ShopsB-
y DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

The latest idea in shoe buckles In-

cludes those of gilt sliver or oxidized
silver plain or with rhinestones
Novelties of this kind may be seen at
a wellknown shoe shop in F street
between Twelfth and Thlrtenth streets
where shoes of only one brand are
HO I Small buckles cost 1 a pair
while larger and handsomer styles
bring i and 6

A stylish overcoat for a small boy
which is shown in the window of a
furnishing store in Seventh street ntar
K Is of navy bluo cheviot with the
collar and cuffs of muskrat fur and
trimmed with three frogs of black
braid Five dollars is the price of this
very nobby

A novelty in a picnic or automobile
lunch basket has just been received by
a wellknown firm in F street between
Twelfth and TWrttenth which carries
housekeeping supplies such aa crook
pry glassware c The basket is of

lined flowered chintz
which is meant to
while the space that and the
sides is deep enough for bottles of
beer ginGer ale c

Attractive to he In
connection with a dish outfit
has recently appear Sets which
include a platter and i dozen or half
a dozen plates of substantial and ar
tistic German ware lecorated with
rabbits sell for a moderate price
the large place costing ft cents wnllc
the others are 25 cant each

Among the novelties in mans neck-
wear which are shown by a clothes

set
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shop In Pennsylvania avenue be
tween Eighth and Ninth streets are
cloth of gold tourInhand ties whichare specially priced at 25 cents

A furnishing firm in Fifteenth
street near New York avenue Is
exhibiting a womans riding hat of
fine French of original design
priced at Another stylish hat de
signed by the same firm is a walking
shape also of French felt with a
parrot perched at oneslde valued at

The woman who likes to have
things which are different from others
should see these hats as only one of
a kind is manufactured and will not
be duplicated

a fashionable shoe shop in F
street near Tenth street a smart
shoe of cravenette cloth sells for 5

There hits been found in the past
some objection to the cravenette shoe
because the tip did not always stand
the wear but broke before the rest
of the shoe This has been reme-
dial however by buckskin tips
which are decidedly more serviceable

Fabric gloves in gray and chamois
colors are liked by men who find kid
gloves too cold for the winter days
They have the advantage moreover
of being cheaper selling for 50 cents
at a mans furnishing store in New
York avenue near Fifteenth

a womans fashion shop in Sev-
enth street in the vicinity of D street-
I saw the other day a lovely new
waist of white chiffon made over fish
net and embroidered by hand with
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silk floss in a design which formed ayoke

An attractive novelty brought out
this season la a tape measure in thashape of a miniature grinder
of brass which sells for 75 cents

One of tho most attractive windows
in Pennsylvania avenue is that of a
department store which is decorated
In honor of the festival
of Halloween All sorts of hobgoblins
whose presence is supposed to makemerry the season to be celebrated on
the last day of this month are there

the old witch with her broomstick
and tall black cap presiding over the
assemblage All kinds of comical
little people with pumpkin headsqueer masks of nations
which will transform the boys andgirls so their own parents wont recog
nize them lanterns of various sizes
and In tho October colors hats and

of ludicrous shape and char-
acter all these may be seen hre fQr
sale at prices to suit ovary onespurse A clever idea Is tho artistic
lantern of bark on which moss seems
to grow which is guaranteed to be
fireproof and consequently nay be
given to the children without any
qualms of

Childrens reefers of bright scarlet
cloth trimmed with emblems the
anchor anti bars usually seen on the

some with vests to
match which are valued at Jo may
now he bought for 29S In a mens
furnishing store in Seventh street
near the corner of H Hats which
are of the style popular with the
youngsters tide season and in the
same bright color are priced at J1DO
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420426 7th Street
417425 8th Street

600 Extra Size

SILK

PETTICOATS

An Extra Size Silk Petti-
coat at 369 is indeed very
extraordinary and especially
so when they are of a
splendid quality heavy rustling
taffeta We have about 10
dozen of these in black only
They are cut full 61 inches
through the hip and made with
deep flounce finished with
rows of fine tucks percaline
underflounce and dust ruffle

i lengths 38 to 44 and worth
600 Special

while they last 0f
S today Oy

who is now stationed at the Boston Navy
Yard They will return to Washington
for Thanksgiving which they will spend
with Mrs Poor

Mrs D J Gatewood and the Misses
Gatewood wife and daughters of Medical
Director Gatewood U S N who have
been abroad for the last year have re-

turned to this city

Mrs William F Draper and Miss Mar-
garet Draper have left their summer
home Hopoilalo for Now York
They are to spend the winter in Europe

Gen and Mrs B M Sheridan have
taken apartments at the Portland for the

The Washington Cotmtry Club wilt
have an informal dane at its clubhouse
in Virginia to celebrate Halloween Mon-
day October U

Society will be attracted to the Flower
Show which will op tomorrow after
boon sad continue for a week In Con-

vention Hall where Fushtmi Mountain
a it was reproduced at the famous

dinner given last year to theTaft
party wilt again be presented

CapL and Mrs Cyrus McCormick have
taken a apartment at the Ontario tot
the season

Mr Hanrl Martin charge daffaires of
Switzerland who went to New York fox
the aviation meet was recalled to Wash-
ington Thursday by the sudden death or
Mr Otto Sahli chancellor of the lega-
tion which occurred Thursday

Capt and Mrs Gilbert Stuart aro at
the Ontario for the season

Bishop ami Mrs Karl CratMtM have
returned to WaafcJncton and are eotafc
UnIted la their Jt arUnant after an ab-
sence since teat spring

Miss Eva A Rudy the sceompMshed
daughter of Mr and Mra Joseph p
Rudy was married on Wednesday after
noon to Mr L Hazen Herman a son of
Dr and Mrs Meyer Herman The wed
ding was solemnized In the home of the
brides parents at M2 Seventh street
northeast and was private owing to the
recent death of the bridegrooms father
who died in Manila P I The parlor and
diningroom were tastefully decorated
with ferns vine white chrysanthemums
and Bride roses The bride wore her
traveling gown of gray cloth with hat and
gloves to match and carried a shower of
lilies of the valley After the wedding
supper Mr and Mrs Herman left on the
evening boat for a trip to Norfolk Spe
Henry and other interesting points South

Prof J W and his daugh
ter Miss Frances E Chlckering after a
four months absence in Maine Massa-
chusetts and New Jersey have returned-
to their old apartments at the Portner

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Order
Lttw for tmt Bmttha OB or about NovoabAr 1 h

fMt i Capt JULIUS X KILIAN
suy-

CM OKIX n MITCHAM OidMttn D f riMMit-
wiH po l to Panly Sutioa WcttebeMe-
rCoBty N Y en ofltetal bnii Mi pwtaudw
to the teif cetia of tb Firs battery PMd
Artillery National Goard f Yodc

Second Lieut FRANK M AXDltRWS Eight
Canlty now on in this cIty will o-

eeed to Pert Myer sad report to the oo fi and
hag nicer for temporary duty

The following officer ire relieved fiora duty at
tbe Italian designated will proceed to San Pran
dIN and transport on January 5 for the
Philippine Island

First Ueut CIIAKLBS T KIXC5 Medical Oortw-
Uw Preaidio ol Monterey California

Pint Ueut MARK D WEED Medical Qwra
Walter hoot General Hospital IMttrict of CV-
hnbte

First Liewt EUXE6T B ROBERTS Medical Ro-
senv Con Sill OUa

The following officer axe retteral from duty at the
stations designated will proceed to San Fran-
cisco and take transport OB Pebraarj 5 for the
Philippine Islands

Fhrt Lieut THOMAS D WOODSOX Medical
Corns Vanongfcr Barrack Washington

First Lieut FLOYD KRAMER Medical Corps
Fort Robinson Xebr

Fiat Lieut W COLE DAVIS MedUal Corps
Fort Kthan Mien Vt

Pint Lieut JOHN R HERRPORD Medleal Re-
serve Fort Dad Pla

First Lkut JOHN F LBKlKK Medical Resorts
Corp Port DuckcMM Utah

The following oftotrs are fettered from dHty at the
stations designated will proceed t San Fran
ctace sad Uk transport for the PWWppl-
nIitamkr

Pint Lieut WAYXE H CRUM Mailer Corps
Madison Barrack X Y

Fiat Llnt HEHHEIIT I HARRIS Medical Re-

wire Ccrp Fort Sailing
PInt Lieut FRANCIS M WBLLS Medical Re

eme Corp Post Apache Arts
Pint IJ it ftKORGK II TUTTrB Medical Re-

f C oqw i relieTed trim duty at Fort Co
IttmWa Vaah wilt proceed to San Francisco
and take transport for Hoaohilu-

Ue t Col CHARLES 3f OCONNOR Eighth
Cavalry upon his relief from duty at Army
War Coilece District of Columbia wilt await
orders for tbe oanrentenre of the gorerumen t

Lkut JAMES E WILfiON Coast Artlllerr
Corps now attached to the 14Sth Company us-

slcned to that ewnp ny
PiNt Lieut JOhN R HARDER Icdical

is detailed as member of twani of medical otl-
CCM appointed for purpose of Btudylug
disease in the Pbilippiae Island

Leave for five daya to take effect upon the con-
clusion of his temporary duty in Nest York
City h granted First Ueut ROY W ASH
1IUOOK Seventh Infantry

Xnvnl Orders
Rear Admiral T S PHELPS placed upon the re-

tired list of officers ef tho nary from Xovember
7 1910

Cap E J DOnS retire detached duty aa-

onnmandant of the Nasal Station Guam M
I to borne

Lient F J hORSE to duty Naval Academy An
napolls Md

Ocean Steamshlpi
i Xow York Oct CS Arrircd La Prorence from

October 22

Arrircd out Gcvife Wo Inston at Bnmtn
President Lincoln at Flyicenttli

Sailed frcm foreign port Minnehaha from Lon-
don Lucia Dcfll Abruui from Palermo
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NATIONS MAY FLY

FOR GDP TODAY

Continued from Page One

Thursday afternoon bounced upward in
their biplanes at the international avia-
tion meet at Belmont Park Into a wing
storm so violent that It blew them back-
ward for many miles across the interior
of Long Island flew back home to the
Wright hangars today came
homo to Proxy Wilbur with the official
American altitude bacon

Johnstone brought back tho bacon in
the form of a barograph still officially
sealed which on being tested showed
that Johnstono had taken his own Amer-
ican altitude record of 7308 feet away
from himself and had set a new olHclal
American altitude record of 8471 feet
This is within 715 feet of the worlds
record of 1 5 feet which Henri Wyn
mnlen climbed to at Mourmelon on Octo-
ber 1 of this year Johnstones guess of
Thursday night of 8500 to 8000 feet
printed today shows that he has an eye
for downward dropping distances

Jolmttoiio Returns to Field
Johnstone came hack to the to-

day on tho 402 p m aeroplane line front
Middle Island L I acting as his own
engineer conductor and fireman and
making only one stop on the way As he
alpo was the sole passenger with nobody
to call himself down but himself if he
turned isis air ear into a smoker he
alighted on tho field smoking a cigar
which he had lighted on Ute way

Honey beat Johnstone back to the
field Iloxsoy got back at 1247 oclock
this afternoon after a continuous trip of
an hour and seven minutes

Like Johnstone he had to make his
homeward flight from Brent wood the
village twentytwo and one halt miles
oast of the aviation field where the day
before he had descended from a height
of 6903 feet in the windstorm in the face
of a westerly wind blowing from eighteen
to twenty miles an hour across the field
and considerably more than this at the
1506 foot level chosen by the two young
Wright rivals for their homecoming

Hoxsey had just time enough when he
got back today to get out a clean collar
John Drew his hair straight backward
grab some luncheon and adjust his nose
glasses before it was time to begin the
flights of todays programme Then with-
a glance eastward to see whether friend
Johnstone was yet in sight Hoxaey jump-
ed Into Ida machine again for the honor
of opening the meet an4 shot up to an
altitude of f7V feet directly above the
grand stand He thus won the altitude
prize of today

The liny llu ult
The results of today were these
Pint dfctMceWan by LtthttB 4 l

Tta M Kteatea tecomta SecondA 1

hp one 2 mtenU MJ wxb ThfadI
1 lap Tha I miaou 9131 Meood D Le-

tef tart 1 lap for fooling prta
Pine hourly hfcwteWoo hf Howf H That

weond SJB feet no third pU
Second hourly dtataowWon by Lathaa 12 laps

Thou 4 minutia J4 Mmeaf-
onlfnir pylons No otbm placed

Second hourly ahiludi Woo by Pametea 3JM
felt Mcani Zjmt feet

toUUMtiM of duntfcaHaucr X

LatiutM 11 ninate wcood

MAHIEU COMPLETES PLIGHT
PROM PARIS TO BRUSSELS

Brussels Oct 3 Aviator Xahieu who
on September i5 failed in his attempt to
fly from Paris to this city for a priM of
J a again today

He started from Paris at IWtt p m
and reached b re at 4 oclock AcoewiUag
t tIM oondiUoM he was io josJie the
round trip within thirtysix hours TiM
distance from Paris to Brussels is 170

male

ENGLAND BUYS DIRIGIBLE
THAT FLEW OVER CHANNEL

London Oct 2S The British govern-
ment has acquired the dirigible balloon
ClementBayard II which on October X
flew from Paris to London with seven
passengers

The trip was a great success the ship
traveling with the greatest steadiness for
tho whole 259 miles It made an average
speed of about fgrtyone an hour

The parliamentary aerial defense com-
mittee had an option on the airship at
the time but certain other tests had to-
b passed before the machine pur-
chased These tests were evidently satis-
factory as the announcement of the pur-
chase was made today

Entertainment for the Blued
Entertainments for the blind at the

Library of Congress have been an-

nounced as follows November 1 2 p m
dramatic reading by Miss Emaniave
Rose November 3 S p m song recital
by Miss Marion McFali soprano Mrs
James Kerr contralto and Mrs Edmund
Berry accompanist-

A great deal of braid is used for trlnn
ming childrens garments and frequently
braids of two or more colors are used
with excellent effect
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FACTS ABOUT NEW ORLEANS

Reply to 3l stntciueiit Made by
Sun Frniiclweo Mini

Editor The WaaMBgton UtraM
In your valuable paper thero appeared-

on the editorial page under the heading
At the Hotels an Interview with

George H Brock of San Francisco Into
which ho crowds a great deal of misin-
formation regarding Now Orleans Per-
mit me to take up a few of these mis-

statements for you are interested in
statements regarding the South

The plumbing In the streets la open
If he means that there are open drains
l rmt me to say that 887 mites of sewers

in New Orleans and that a mag-
nificent sewerage system has been in
operation in that city nearly three years

The water comes out of the tap almost
black IB absurd The water puri-
fication of New Orleans wag started
in operation in February 1909 Within
three and a half years from the letting
of the first contract the whole city has
been brought under the benefits of this
improved water system The city has one
of the most adequate and best reenforced
systems in the country and under or-
dinary circumstances could feed through
it something like SeWaOO gallons of water
a day or over five times the present con-
sumption

The general conditions of sanitation
not very pond Dr W T OReilly

chairman of the city board of health re-

ported on September 1 as follows The
death rate of the city continues low and
will compare favorably with that of any
oth r large community The rate for
white population was per 1000 col-
ored 2524 per 1000 average 1815 and with
the deaths of nonresidents excluded for
white 1401 colored 218 average 161S

New Orleans has practically no ac-
commodations for a large influx of visi-
tors Thirty thousand Shrinere were en-

tertained in New Orleans a few months
ago without any diftoulty The question
of adequate hotel accommodations for the
crowds to visit the Panama Exposition at
New Orleans is one that need cause San
Francisco people no anxious thought
When the Worlds Pair began to shape-
up in Chicago ample hotel accommoda-
tions grew up with it The same will be

in New Orleans And particularly
easy because of the great area available
around the city for rapid development

The effort to secure the Panama Expo-
sition for New Orleans ie being carried
on by men of true patriotism who if they
lose will wish welt to any other city
and who if they win will use the Panama
Exposition a a means of showing the
world what a magnificent recovery the
South as a whole has made The true
patriot will hope that wherever the ex-
position is held no untoward happenings
may arise to damage its prospects If
San Francisco gets it no persons In this
country will be more anxious than the
New Orleans men that earthquakes may
be noteworthy for their absence and that
the boards of health of California may so
proceed with their spleidld battle against
the bubonic plague as to make it a neg-
ligible consideration during tho period ot
this or any other celebration

0 OROiVEXOR DAWE

BAND CONCERT TODAY

By Cnhed State Marine Bud Wnttun-
H ausJchMoa hider at Prlame rut
4 t at PivgiMra
Match UapWa Pirate Tof-
tOmtaw Kioar Wagner
Xortureo Ha Lybeeh
Deer let Janet Bit Petta Kites

UnaieaMM A WHM V Jeergenee-

aA4cio tad aWao Sympho

Wortd
The a Mts MR Daente-

Mascb The Faimt ut the Fair
TIM Star arencfed Banner

SCOUTS PLAY WAR TODAY

Piglet Slinm hattIe at nock
Creek 1nrlc

Fifteen patrols of tIt Boy Scouts will
go to Rock Creek Park this morning for
an allday outing during which they will
light a sham battle and play scout games
More than 100 of the young scouts will
be in the party which will make its
headquarters at Plerces Mill

The scouts will be divided Into two
parties one representing Indians and
the other soldiers Actual warfare tac-
tics wilt be employed The Indians
will be in command of IT W Long
physical director at the Y M C A and
a corporal front Fort Myer has been

to lead the soldiers

JACK GATES TO WED

Annapolis Oct 28 The engagement of
Miss Mary Arden Randall of Annapolis
daughter of Hon John Wlrt Randall ex
president of the senate of Maryland and
Mr John M Gates an attorney con-
nected with the Department of Justice
Washington ha been announced

The wedding will take place in An-
napolis on November M Mr Cates was a
member of the Yale varsity football team
and coached the midshipmen for several
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Are a real boon to large women without the aid
of straps bands or attachments of any sort they
diminish the measurements of abdomen and hips from
one to five inchea the figure graceful slender

lines
REDUSO Style 782 as pictured For tAll large figf urea Bust is

medium Hips bAeJc
fZ nnd are very

i long Impor ted cutI 500

Other Rtdus-
oi models rom30-

0f to 1000

Corsets
A large variety

ot d i 8 tve Imodels in
sizes lengths I

Ever woman can
adap-

ted to her re-
quirements

NUFOlU Stylo

For avergp fig

bust height
over hips baf1and abdomen
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Stores

I Yengsrten Bros Makers

mrEorM
New York

EA1llOIrL
S aTrlar j

Dulin Martin Co

Arrival
of New
Importation-
sof Dinner-
Ware

rE ANNOUNCE the
late arrival of new
importations of Din-

nerware the latest creations
of leading European potteries
in England France Germany
and other noted centers

These patterns are of ex-

ceptionally pretty decorations
and artistic shapes and are
sold by the openstock
method thus allowing the
purchaser to select the num
ber of pieces that are actually
needed and facilitates the re
placing of pieces from
stock

Our display of the beautiful
Dresden Is
Many rich especially suit-
Able for wedding gifts have lately
arrived including Fruit Dishes
Compotes Tea Sets Elegant
Plates

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelnln China Glass

Silver c

1215 P St and 121418 G St

Uniformly pure
Perfectly blended
Rich in nutriment
Strictly dependable
Invariably yields

300 1lb loaves
perfect breadt-

o the barrel which is
as much as or MORE
than any other flour
yields

AT YOUR GROCERS

B B Earnshaw Bro
MOO MB M O if-

nn Avenue

Our Recent Importation of

Norwegian
Delicaciesinc-

ludes Appetitsild Ap-

petite Anchovies line skinned
and boneless Fish Fish
Bouillon Swedish
erbrodt c

tTOur now ielephoHc cx
change eanlileN us to reader
better service titan ever
1tione your orders Prompt

attention

G G Cornwell Son
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

1412 to 1418 Penna Ave

Wedding Receptions Fins Catering

815 10TH ST N W
Banquet Parlors-

If you art xpentliii n few weeks or
mouths in

Will jou iffitl rates and male
stav leannt uitrn American arid Eu e-

j an IlaEs Club breakfast liie to lICe TaLl
dlLte Luncbron Sir biunrr fLOi
rant a hi Carte
Iliaae 2SC5 CLIFFORD M LEWIS Pit

ESTABTISHEn MC

PIANOS
I Pa i i th Best

CHAS M riJi icocjru i t nw
DiKV V HIV lscrory

j i OMIKK Mauser

Tablets will break that cough
In day
HENRY EVANS Inc

1006 F Street N W
Wholesale and Retail Pruffffist

DO IT TODAY
Telephone Main 4rr7 and for

our wagon to bring you a loaf

lostieiade

The Best Broad Baked

Holmes Bakery
107 F St X W

f
II

I
I

brok n

Chin unequaled

e

CREAM
BLEND
FLOUR

rholeslers l w

the

I

i

Ball

I

I

Go For

To

fs lln ten

Hotel Richmond
quote your

Belt

I

rol r f

r BREAK THAT COLD
I

EVANS QUINLAX

ne

ask

Holmes
MILK BREAD
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